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The diploma thesis entitled „Asylum policy of the Czech Republic in perspective of the Common
European Asylum System“ describes and analyses the contemporary asylum policy from the national
point of view as well as from the European. The represented asylum legislation of the Czech Republic
and its application is set into the context of the Common European Asylum System.
The thesis discusses the position of applicants for international protection. They apply for this status
either immediately after crossing the border or after expiration of their residence permit. This thesis
concerns legal or illegal entry or residence as well as the whole procedure described. This is initiated by
the application for international protection, it continues over search of the persons, interviews and
asylum reception centre and it leads to the final decision by eventually granting international protection
status. The authoress also tries to define practical aspects of the international protection seekers staying
in the asylum centres. This paper is also focused on other possibilities of unsuccessful applicants above
all it means voluntary repatriation.
